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When You Drink 

iy MILWAUKEE By | 
aw note, if you please, that most convincing hop fragrance — and malt L 7 | 

body. Then observe its brilliancy—whether bottled or from the keg, 7 f oo 
These are uniform characteristics which bespeak for Blatz Beers their une f__ a 
questioned honesty. These beers represent the very topmost achievment |___ 

in the art of brewing — Blatz own process. Try any of the Blatz | 7K 

brands. Be as critical as you like. “Your beer” will be "Blatz’ ever | . 

after. Ly 
Bottled Blatz is available, or should be, in most first-class a 1ENE EN 

ALWAYS places. Ask for Blatz Beer. Sela 

THE SAME ASK YOUR DEALER. Swe 
GOOD OLD] The celebrated brands—Private Stock, Wiener, Muen- 
“BLaTz” | chener and Export—are |. 

Brewed Exclusively by 

VAL BLATZ BREWING CoO., MILWAUKEE 

Brown’s in Town |. 2™"*"" | Well Dressed 
ya i GERMAN BOOKS People 

cigitoe Suit Cases MAGAZINES AND i | are always received in the best 
li B | a | society. You can b 11 d 

"Gallons aw | PERIODICALS o | stylishly ee it roa save 

| | English Books ordered for your Garments made by 
. ay eR \f Customers i 
i Trunks & Bags Repaired | f i Bl | QUAMMEN, | | Large Bindery Facilities | DANIELSON & MUELLER 

|| Geo. Brumder Book Dept. § TALORS, CLOTHERS A ND 
| BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY j Germania Building ' ; MENS’ FURNSHERS 

| /118 East Main St. | ee i 23 South Pinckney 

| 

| ARE YOU MUSICAL ? 
If so, you can gratify your inclination and also please 

| instead of annoy your friends, by procuring your 

musical supplies and instruments from 
: 

| WISCONSIN MUSIC CO. 
| 20 North Carroll Street 

| i
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 
Wm. F, Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox $.H.Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A. L, Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. / William Owens | SUMNER & CRAMTON 
Deaiers in ALL KINDS of PLUMBER D 

MEAT SS) Za rugs 
112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 

Telephone 1349 Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

e 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co. 

BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day Photos taken at night by appointment DEALERS 

# Special Attention to Banquets Groups)a specialty No. 206 East Main Street 

Sqrasusnre 1854. 

The Model Creamery| Woman’sWay | Conklin & Sons 
= i She said she could a secret keep, Coal, Wood and 

Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, But he, I fear, was cheated. Mendota Lake Ice. 

Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all | They kissed. The secret, ever Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 

Dairy Products thus, Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. 
Was, womanlike, repeated. a eee 

207 State Street ——Bon Ton. | S364 R Garham ty 548 W. Wilson St. 
Phone 1150 Office: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

MADISON, WIS. 

Grimm’s Book 
9 eS SS INDERY 

Flom S Theatre Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Dr. gE. A. Brown 

T O- N | G H ok ua ene an oe and121 Mendota Block 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 

9 ° 1 
The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 

All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co.
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HURLEY-REILLY CO.|] gle 
pram ae t B ip "On, 

89 Wisconsin Street 
r 

MILWAUKEE BAe 
FOR what occasion? Whether 

R d it be a birthday gift, or an 

ed engagement ring when the little 

g god of the quiver strikes her, or THE 

to Wear a wedding present, or an indi- 

e vidual need, we can “fill the bill” 

Clo th 1 ng exactly--and moderately. Q Think 

of our Factory, if wishing for 

ra this dooace Nes , pins, badges, trophies or medals. ai 

Le Ga @ Think of our Stationery De- 

of staples and a most carefully partment, if needing invitations, 
selected line of novelties. It programmes, calling cards or 
comprises nothing but exclus { correspondence paper. 4 Our 

oly cretyleoceoc Snatsrne: helpful booklet “Facts and Hints” 
the kind usually sought by those : fe fea ki = 
who would dress correctly,...... ag Free TOE tHe ashing: 

BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. 
oie 94-D-MACK BLOCK 

Men’s Furnishings Hats Le NECN | 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, semsanin SORTMEYER VOVVVBVTVSVSSVSDSVVSVSSVSSVSSVGAB 

Late FF 66 99 | 25 Caeearennrarannstagini lf you must wear clothes 
| (Os Wy. \ 
| ROMAMMCrsM! vi d 

| Seatac 1S Why not wear good ones 
. = se 

| néraving (0. 
| 116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

| eabs aS 

| ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND | 
| ENGRAVERS Soe 
| BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES h 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc j 
| Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

: and Color Plates E. J. S © | outhwick 
1 We make a specialty of Fine Die a 

| and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 4 South Carroll Street 

i tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. OCRRRCRVVVVVVATVVEAVVANRVNNS 

i WELCOME STUDENTS! 
i l The Student down-town headquarters is 

i l COLLYER'’S PHARMACY | 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS. 

i : 
|
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The Question 

: WHY have Co-Eds at Wisconsin? 
9 3 \, They're a nuisance, at their best. 

fia They just make us spend our money, 
\ es \ Get conned out, and all the rest. 

52) y 

Pea? PN T a football game they always 
UB A \\ A Yell and scream to beat the band— 

vey U-rah-rah—they go plumb crazy— 
Just to seem to understand. 

At a Co-Ed institution 
Every man must have a crush, 

There’s no way getting round it, [ye 
When she hands out the slush. Se! b 

iy 

5 CE ; A 

oe? yy 

WELLESLEY and Smith girls tell us 7 si 
Men are bothers—yes, they are! / pg 

With their fussing and their cussing, e— 
They are worse than girls—by far! x 

NN —what bliss to hold stag dances, 
A\\ AW O No blamed girls to interfere. 

i Fellows like to dance together 
WF Better than with Co-Eds dear. 
¥ Gx 

Ni Bur you'd better now enjoy us 
y “ While you have us—for we may 
\A , Pack our trunks and up and leave you. 

\\, * * * * * * * * 

4 » \ When we're gone we're gone to stay. 

Sas Gass Sass
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THE SPHINX, 
: NG Published fortnightly during the College Year 

oS by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
ot Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
ie A Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 5 

2 Pr SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
SO 4 feeee * es SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

‘ ‘A I QB (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
\ } \ ~ will be charged.) 3 

AS - \ Re ¥v Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
uj VN book stores. 

- TZ </ Address Communications to the Business Editor 
A: Y a All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

— | tances for same should be addressed to 
Ex-editor, 644 Franeis St. 

Or -- 

ey i EpitH Swenson, ’07, Editor 

Tesh 
SS ASSOCIATES 

{ ie Cora C. HINKLEY, ’07 EpNA Brown, 08 

. U CxF Art EpIror 
: Dororuy M. BuRNHAM, ’08 

i 
Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

E want right here to say that the late editor is in no way to blame for this issue We asked his per- 
W mission, and he simply couldn't resist our wiles. He may look blasé on the outside, but really he is 

just as human as the rest of you, and so when a lady's in the case all other things at once give 
place. If it isn’t so very funny, it’s not our fault, for fancy what a theme this issue is dedicated to—A 
‘Madison Without Girls Such a title suggests but one thing—FAILURE. For what would the Sigs do with 
no girls to call upon; what would the Delts do with no ladies to compliment them; what, indeed, would the 

professors do with no obliging girls to laugh at their jokes? Without us Keeley’s would have to shut down : 

completely. Even Ferdie’s would have to give up, for who would give a fig to bat if you didn’t have to avoid 

the girls by sneaking in the back door? The very fact that ‘‘she” might see him is all that gives zest to the 
freshiman’s escapade, as he stands with tender foot planted upon the old-fashioned brass rail and quaffs his 
‘friendly little beer. Withal, such genius as exists here ought not to be allowed to ‘blush unseen.” 

Also hoping that THE SPHINX will still continue to sell throughout the civilized world, we will lift 
our eup of ade on high and drink to Madison as it is, fools, bats, ladies, et al. 

",7 ites you take into hats to the co-eds is unbe- of the University would be 

| consideration the lievedlyenormous. Infact, if there were no_ girls? 
1 } fact that woman the latest census shows a_ Granted that they are friv- 
Se = was originally a tremendous number of olous, effervescent, trifling, 

mere man’s rib, youcan not, Deaths due to this unfortu- bits of femininity, but, like 

knowing man, justly expect nate courtesy. Still others all frivolous and effervescent 

much from woman. Woman object to girls because the substances, they have a cer- 

may, too, have been thefirst girls generally know their tain tickling charm about 

error, but, then, she was one lessons, and Smile wisely or them—which is pleasing. 

of those happy ones. Giggle aggrandizingly when What would the boys do 

Nevertheless, there are a fellow flunks. when they got homesick? 

men at Wisconsin who claim In short the girls are a Who would mend _ their 

girls are an unnecessaryevil, greater nuisance than eight gloves or fix their watch- 

like cons and exams; that o’clocksand’outside-reading, fobs? Who would they have : 

girls spoil athletics; that and equally hard to get rid to knock or praise, as the 

they make the fellows dress of. case might be, over their 

up and be miserable, while Still, as we have remarked pipes and Bull Durham? 

if it weren't for the girls before, you really can’t If it wern’t for the girls, 

they could wear a flannel blame’ the girls if they are Middleton, and Sun Prairie 

shirt year in and year out, queer, if you stop to con- would have to shut down, 

and be comfortable. Fur- sider their source. for no fellow would thor- 
thermore, the number of fel- Now, did the boys ever oughly enjoy a moonlight 
lows who have contracted really carefully deliberate ride with his roommate! As 
severe colds by tipping their upon what the conditions for dancing and jollying,
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they would very soon be etc., over a social glass of little opening for knocks on 

among other desirable but tea. the co-eds, unless we knock 

lost arts. The Glee Club What a charming and de- each other, and that would 

would, in all probability, lightful picture!) We love be betraying prison-house 

starve, for it might not to see students enjoying secrets in the basest of man- 

prove so fudgily satisfying themselves, and how much ers. Seriously (this is we 

to serenade the professors. lovelier it will be to behold believe the first time this 

The boys would too soon the profs enjoying ¢kem- word has appeared in THE 

grow plump and prosperous selves likewise. If the legis- SPHINX)! though we find it’s 

if they did not have the lature does, why then the no joke to edit THE SPHINX, 

girls to annoy and berate poor, overworked cops will we have, in our unsophisti- V 

them. cated and uneducated minds, 

Because we deem it ad- ” “Sy imagined that it would bea 

visable for the boys to real- a oS constant grin and a mirth- 

ize that Wisconsin without we Q and-flesh-producing-inspira- 

the girls would be, like a ~ LO) r) tion. We were mistaken. 

pipe without tobacco, ex- i ee rh Mes We have taken a solemn 
ceedingly poor fun, we 4 ae I Y oath to laugh hereafter at 

have endeavored, humbly > ‘| ilk every joke, be it good, bad 

and meekly, as befits us, to Hither or otherwise, that appears 
show in this issue of THE WY» in THE SPHINX. Good 
SPHINX, by poem and by S r,WY/ jokes we have found, like 
picture, what the actual \\ Viy Y fr good students, are rare, and 

conditions would be if some KS Uj if most people prefer them well 
great and powerful syndi- Wy, YY Hy A done, anyway. 

cate should buy up all the f y} This issue will no doubt 
girls. 3 be rare for more reasons 

We respectfully dedicate than one. We hope you 
this number to the non- have a chance to sleep up will all appreciate it, espe- 

fussers and the woman- for once. With tea-drink- Cially the anti-fussers and 

haters. May it give them jng and philosophical and their relations, Bouquets 

one sleepless night. educational discussions a and compliments may be 
students’ chapel onthelower sent to Mendota, whither 

WW" Is it true that campus will not be needed. We have retired for sleep and 
the legislature has With such a ‘‘spotless padded cells. 

purchased Ferdy’s? town” it is even possible 

We have heard something that professors and students HY is it the U is no place 
to that effect. The legisla- might become friends! : W for your sister, 

ture is to change it into an ; And yet is the one place on 
earth for YOU mister? 

ice cream parlor and serve Wo some ofourworthy an it be you've a rep that you 

hot drinks, such as calico readers to think this don’t care to spread, 

tea and cocoa. Christian issue of THE SPHINK de- 90? fem wake up with)s pain in 
‘ . your head? 

Dick has really solved the cidedly below par, we would* Perhaps you have more under 

problem. Hesaid when we remind them that this num- ae Oe bane 

interviewed him upon the ber isa “ladies’ own;” there- Sranbiaie labelled Mane re. 

subject: fore it is of necessity mild Hernan Se ou that you 

“I tells you vot iss the and gentle. We have re- ont want to stop” : 

droubles! De Brofessers frained from knocking, just Raper th ower aes 

ainn’t sociable enuf mid de to show that girls caz say Perhaps as compared with your 

stud nts. Make de Brofes- things without being sarcas- numerous phlunks; 
3 . : ou’ve too frequent inspirations 

sers kom in und trink Peer _ tic. to write home for plunks. 

mid de students und that Of course THE SPHINX Whatever the cause—when you 

would fix things just fine!” staff has long ago lost its whet dio eevee ane et 

Of course we realize that good reputation. We still the right place, 

that would be pretty ough have ours to uphold. Now We suspect iowa having a load 

on the professors! But ifthe a girl’s reputation is an ex- ‘Pie wonaoe you tony it, we look 

legislature turns Ferdy out, ceedingly delicate thing. hard to find. 

why then the professors and Therefore we issue our wit 

the students can discuss in purling sighs and cotton- 

“The Abstract Idea,” ‘‘The _ batting. <i pe 
Whyness of the Which,” Furthermore there is so 

4 : 
: 
"
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Pages from Well-Known Diaries in 1908 
BILLY FITZ: 

Had a bad night. Got up late. Cut my 12 o’clock. Mailed a letter to Oshkosh. 
Went to dinner at the Phi Delt house as the guest of the chapter. He is looking well. 
Nothing to talk about. Gee! I miss the girls! No chance to use my bowling perfume. 

FERD BARTLETT: 
Spent the morning walking ‘round past the former sorority houses. I miss the girls 

so much. Guess, seeing its Tuesday, I'll go to Kehl’s tonight. It was not like this in 
the olden days. Then [used to rush ten girls at once. Six more of our fellows left col- 
lege today. Louie’s gone to Chicago. 

HARRY MONTGOMERY: 
Went down with Dacey to look at new spring styles. There were such pretty light 

greys. But didn’t get anything. It isn’t worth while to dress like I used to. No one 
seems to appreciate me any more. If only one or two girls would only come back! 

PIERE KyYPKE: : 
The way things have turned out, I’m glad now that I didn’t depend on the co-eds 

for my good times—town girls for me, every time. Have swapped hotels with the Park. 
I hated the long walk home. I’m the only one of our fellows left. 

SUNNY PYRE: 
Of course I miss the girls, and yet I’m kind of glad they're gone. They always 

fussed me so whenI read. I’m sure some of them used to have designs on me. Small 

classes this year. 

SUNNY CARL: 
Mother has gone back East. 

BA anita) WIS 
Tee. Pe ee & WAAL 

c & Rowdy S WS A SFU iy 

Nt ZU: | (4 ih BAN HALA ef 
ONNEG / IW Nh ae 
CLNGS AL NV D(A Uda co) 

Lost — Wanted 

Omar, Then Detraction 

A box of Keeley’s underneath the tree, It was her first appearance in public. 
The latest number of the SPHINX and thee She was doing well, her reading was in- 
Beside me turning joyously the leaves; tensely interesting and she held her audi- 

Oh what an old-time Paradise ‘twould be! eiice a aitention perfectly.) But presently 
d their rapt attentions became unwrapped. 

e They smiled visibly. Something was wrong. 
The maiden frantically clutched at her head. “Cody Clark mad fi boy. : y ; ; 

ede aly. he Wacsat eo with Buttle Yes! that was it—~a lock of hair had become 
Bill.” disengaged and was waving patriotically 

“Probably because he goes with Jessie about. Skillfully she captured the ambi- 
Smith.” tious lock, regained attention and all was 

: ra lovely. 
3 Sort of, as it were, a case of the train of 

A Gymnastic Feat conversation being derailed by a misplaced 

How by the co-eds insincere, arte és 
Man’s weary soul is vexed. 

She'll shake your hand one minute and If Adam was the first man, why wasn't 
She'll pull your leg the next. Madam the first woman?
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7 i}, 
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AGINCY 

To Order 

“Cupid,” quoth he, ‘‘my soul desires “She must be beautiful and good— 

A maiden sweet and rare; ’Twere well if she were rich— 

Some sprite that hovers half in clouds, A housewife deft—as maids should be— 

With brow untouched by care. To bake, to brew, to stitch.” 

“‘A roguish imp to soothe dull moods, But Cupid answered roguishly: 

Sedate in graver hours, “‘Your order’s understood. 

A counselor of wisdom ripe, I’m out of angels for today— 

And keen instructive powers. But a CO-ED’S ‘‘just as good!” 

In Economics 

Lorenz—‘‘Everything that is bought goes rN 

to the buyer.” ke Tr |S oD 
Freshman— ‘All except coal; that goes iv Vi ea bouey = 

to the cellar. 
ANY Whey on Wi. 

Lorenz—‘‘Every one tries to attract cus- Cs PISA, 

tomers. i eA 

Freshman—‘‘All but the cabman—he j oe 

drives them away.” BY lyin —T AR att JE __i_t 9), 
e qa ee 

Knotty Problem ee an as = Se 
SS SSS SS 

“I hear that Cully S. broke loose from TE 

the Varsity a while ago.” A Future Fudge F 

“Yes, but it didn’t take him long to get tu i a & est 
tied up.” Students live without Art, 

tudents live without Books, es Stude Xi th Book 
But the student that’s wise 

“Sirl)? exclaimed the icy co-ed, after the Will prefer co-ed Cooks. 

kiss had been stolen, ‘‘how dare you! No y 

man has ever kissed me before.” : : i 

“Qh that’s all right,” replied the nervy Loneliness is the greatest'of bores. WHAT 

student. “Somebody had to break the ice.” an awful time the non-fusser must have!
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[From the Cardinal, May 11, 1908.] 

Ski Hi danced formally yesterday evening, in the dining room of the chapter house which was re- 
cently moved from Mendota Court to Johnson Court. Old Nitschke furnished the music and chaperoned. 
The help assisted; also in the capacity of partners. Three brooms and a mop were also requisitioned—if 
dummy bridge, why not two-step? Uneedas and Bull Durham were served. Telegrams of condolence 
were received from sisters and other ex-co-eds at Vassar and Smith; also a tribute of lemons, tastefully 
trimmed with spinach and immortelles. 

E. Leet, 10, of Wausau, sustained a fractured jaw-bone during a mix-up coincident with a slip by his 
partner, who had difficulty in steering backward. He will, however, recover in time to assist in Philo’s 
semi-public. Regret is general. 

There was a young fellow—Cardenas, There was a young man named Orr; 
In looks an Adonis or Venas, The ladies he'd simply adorr— 
The Pi Phi attraction—the D, G, distrac- Not one has been missed,they ALL have 

tion, been kissed— 

A bone of contention betweenas. But yet, he still clamors for morr. 

There was a young fellow named Blatz, 
Who had a Bostonian "Schatz;" 

With the money, he thinks, that he gets 
Se from The Sphinx Se 

He will build him“ein heimliches Platz," 

\ RE “Josephine called me a model fusser.’? 

1 aes “She did! What grudge has she got 
Wins against you?”’ 

Ne ese ati} “Yes, a model! that’s a small imitation 

N \ el of the real thing!”’ 

Wy tf ae 
lj iy “Up in South Hall the other day a little 

Nove die mouse ran in the gas stove, and when Miss 

is Huntington went for her revolver he ran 
y out.” 

“Did she shoot him?” 

Little girl (future co-ed) walking along “No. He was out of her range.” 
the street seeing students surveying, ‘‘Isn’t es 

it funny, Mame, sometimes you can’t tell 3 S q 
sculedieerommenn: Burning up these notices from the Dean is 

the way some students have of making light 
of their troubles.
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The Goblins ’11 Get You Ef You Don’t Watch Out! 

Z, Til. 

The spring has surely come again (I guess And one day a smart old Senior went 
it’s going to stay), blithely up to class, 

We'll cut our classes on the Hill and justdig He’d made Phi Beta Kap, you know; he 
out and play; was quite sure he’d pass. 

Upon the Campus, by the Libe, we'll bat He wouldn’t buck his Ed at all; he wouldn’t 
our ball about, . do a stroke, 

An’ bat, ourselves, too, if we want, an’ just Though his friends all tried to jog him on 
git out and shout. with many a gentle poke. 

We're wan an’ pale an’ weary, an’ no longer “No more I'll study here,” he said, ‘‘’tis 

think it’s nice most unpleasant —quite.” 
To buck at home till twelve—or so. In- Just then a dreadful letter came—'twas 

deed, it’s quite a vice. pink, it wasn’t white. 
We want to wander down on State on mid- Ax’ never from that day to this has he been 

night raid or rout, seen about. 
But 403, S.! ’ll git you And Elliot ’ll git you, too 

Ef you Ef you 
Don't Don’t 

Watch Watch 
Out! Out ! 

i, IV. 

Onct there was a freshman who said he An’ the wise old Dean he says to you, 
wouldn’t mind when Spring has come to stay, 

When all the upper classmen said he would An’ there’s music on the campus, an’ you’re 
sure be fined, feeling awfully gay, 

An’ he kept right on a-sitting upon the nice An’ when you git out with the boys, an’ 
gym fence, feel just like a bum— 

An’ in his mouth he’d keep his pipe—he ‘‘You’d better hump yourself an’ buck— 
wouldn’t jerk it hence. exams are sure to come,” ; 

But one day they heard him holler—yes, An’ you'd better mind professors, an’ in- 
his roommate heard him bawl, structors dear an’ true, 

But when they went to look him up he Or else you'll find that summer school is 
wasn’t there at all. just the place for you. ‘ 

Tho’ they seeked him in Mendota, he was_ So you go hiking to the Libe, an’ don’t you 
gone without a doubt, play or shout 

And the upper ones ’ll git you Er the Faculty Il git you 
Ef you Ef you 

Don’t Don’t 
Watch Watch ; 

Out! Out ! 

\ygpae j lu fm ur am ; 

4 \ ey) Wie Y) \\ nu a mi = 
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The Clever Student 

Long ago in the time they call olden, 
A co-ed held magnificent reign; \ yf FURR 

4 Her days and her scepter were golden, eeEX 
She had pages to carry her train. ae an 

° She was stately beyond all expression, N= ie 
With majestic and dignified mein, NS NER 

< She was held as a precious possession, ¢ WS 
& To This charmer, Claudine. S ee \\ \ 

SYM 
t c 3\ \ 

AN; és The Co-ed Claudine was a Venus; SA =. Ree 

4 J : From her curly crowned head to her toe; ~ wu _ Vane 
CO She was simply perfection (Between us, oad a Wars \ 

a f A co-ed is always you know). pug _ oar? : 

And ere she had done with her tutors, — VW TR 

So bewitching and lovely was she, 
An endless procession of suitors 

Were bending the knee. 

A s s “I claim your hand, Claudine, by virtue 
“Away! I I connie ne. oles, led Of the gift I have chosen to bring,” 
a She ci her — . lg c "a He said: ‘‘AndI boldly assert you 

Save his who for ar oe Shas a Will say ’tis the most beautiful thing 

The most beautiful: — Bee SGS WORE! In the world.’ He produced his gift duly. 
As she = Shenk ancies, The co-ed in ecstasy cried: 

= And her father supplied See “How perfectly grand: you bet, truly 
Each student felt sure that his chances ee «ap? 

" i I will be your bride! 
Were frightfully slim. 

In her robes for the wedding attiring, 

So, hopelessly timid and shrinking . The co-ed with happiness glowed, : 
They proffered their gifts one by one. For she spent half her time in admiring 

The co-ed spurned all of them, thinking, The gift that the student bestowed. 

“I wish they’d make haste and be done!” Its safety she ordered protected 

Until at last, smiling blandly, By a fierce and a fully armed force. 
A dashing and handsome young student And this gift was —as you have suspected 

Bowed—doffing his derby hat grandly, A TETOr, of course! 
On business intent. *Still, this student made neither Phi 

Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi nor Delta Tau! 

Light Conversation In English Class 

“Where you going?” “Take some subject to describe in minute 
“Up to the electrical lab.” detail; for instance, a cat.” 

“What for, current news?” Little Bright Eyes—“If I took a cat by 
“No; for assault and battery!’’ detail, I'd probably meet with defeat.” 

| 
Ca 

> a 
wy ; d 

aS 5 i = Sees a ae
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Smart 1908 Spring Styles 1908) \Ss a 
FULL LINE Ne) Boots 

ares s~ C% presse ere ee 

We furnish anything from a collar \ SO f M 
button to a trousseau . Ss or en 

HA RY HUNCHES FO KG j BERDASHE Rr} T Wk | 
See Schumacher Shoes 

THE FOUR HUNDRED \ are renowned for 
x AES their distinction— 

Hob nailed shoes are being seen in << fe" their shapely, sty- 

all the windows. =... lish appearance. 
Suits are being made without coats ar They fit, retain 

for those who know. their shape. and 

Crush hats are much worn—the afford absolute comfort in walking. 

crusheder the better. A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 

Negligé shirts are being worn by you wear them your favorite too. 

the elité in preference to anything 
else. $4, $5 and $6 the Pazr. 

Symphony socks and orchestral 
anekees seem to be on the wane—we SCHUMACHER BROS. 
have the prevailing engineer tie, 
equally applicable as a shoe-string in inate inae leg 
emergency; sox in ocher, gamboge, ote eee: 
root-beer, chocolate and other neutral 

colors. . ; : 

The Princess over-coat and other Ladies’ Latest Lids Lauded 

form fitting and friction-clutch va- by Laws. 
rieties are passing into innocuous ; 
disuetude. We oe Mackinaw jack- F BY Special Sa ra 
ets; also sweaters, turtle and accor- ‘ First Prise: Last summer’s lunch basket 

dion neck; some with the real old japalacked, simply trimmed, a la Wagner, 
comfortable run-down decollete drape; with spikes of hay and field grass, daintily 
aisoeailoc collars: confined with a garden rake. With this 

hat a parasol, with handle in a lawn mower 

A Trial Will Repay. design, is very nifty. 
Second Prize: Inverted pudding dish— 

NOAH MOTHEROFPEARL, perfectly bald in front. Aigrettes of 
22} East Main. potted palms, pom poms of potted ham; 

streamers and a bunch of gilded walnuts 
and grapes complete this original creation. 

Gee! Third Prize: A smart outing hat execu- 

i j cae ted with absolute individuality from a dis- 
“Just think what we d be Saas carded peach basket — appropriately 
Said he ‘if that delighted trimmed with pink netting and fruit. It 

Discoverer of Kissing y requires a refined taste, expert skill and 
Had had it copyrighted. lots of nerve to appear in this model. 

“e Fourth Prize: Onion-colored chip with 
- en trimming in two tones of the new crystal 

“All is vanity,” yes, even the college sports maize blue; large black wings arranged 
find themselves in straightened circumstances around a central target. A thick veil should 
when they lie in their last resting places. be worn over this hat; otherwise it might 

- be mistaken for a rifle range. 

“I was so fussed last night I didn’t know - : ‘ E 

what was happening when Jack kissed me.” From the student S point of view, there's 
“That’s funny, when it was going on too much “con” in Wisconsin—and from the 

right under your nose.” preacher's too much “sin!”
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‘“‘Men,” said the coy maid to a fond “7 hear they are thinking of calling Ten- 
fusser, ‘‘are a delusion and a snare.” ney Park, Orchard Park.” 

“It is queer,” murmured the man, ‘‘How’s that?” 
“‘women will hug a delusion.” “Pairs under all the trees, peaches all 

And while the coy maid faintly protested, . around, dates often found, and now and 
the fond fusser set out to be snared. then even a lemon picked.” 

£ 

Th Ae ate In Treeology 
ae Beye) ee to Cupid, Student—This is a dogwood tree. 

: mpatience in her pout, Prof.—How can you tell? 
That your old tricks are stupid, Student——By its bark. 
That kissing’s going out. © 

“Indeed!” Love laughed discredit Funny, how if you're on the track you 
And tossed his chubby chin, hate to be called slow, but if you're off you 

“Pll wager no one said it hate to be called fast. You wouldn't like to 
Who saw me coming in!” be called a hard character, nor would you 

= exactly like to be called soft. 
oe 

“We had the worst time keeping still for A chemist should be a natural wit 
our fraternity group.’’ Because you understand; 

‘What was the matter? whole active No matter what one may say of him 
chapter there?’’ He has a retort at hand. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY UNIVERSITY MEN 

1. We're sorry we ever knocked the girls, and we'd like them back again. 
2. The University without girls is like rye-bread without cheese. 
3. We would be tickled to death to have colds if only we could have a chance to 

take off our hats. 

1333333393333333333dFd533233333333>3— 

We Are Ready for You : 
a=. e e 

i za | VY are ready for you with ; Gibson Mandolins 

\ | everything that is good ges 

Wy, i and fashionable in the Hat Line. y 
PJ ————————————— e ° 
rei ; Gibson Guitars LW | Nicotar Company 

Z - y Successors to Nicolai-Pantke Co. ONLY AT 

ZN | 67 WISCONSIN STREET ‘ a7" 
Nw!\ ‘Yi NEAR THE BRIDGE 66 
# Cole W 

: } MILWAUKEE, wis. § arner Ss 

$ We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat : 
MESSEEERE SESE CEeeeeeeeeeeSooseeeeceeesess 

a f S585 SS 

Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

e urtiss tu 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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66 ° 9 = THE NEW = 

e AMerican CIGAR STORE 
21 WEST MAIN STREET 

Fixtures new and modern -- supplied with largest and choicest assortment of 

Cigars and Smokers’ Articles in the City 

HIGH GRADE PIPES A SPECIATY 

The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor in Northwest We can repair your old Pipe 

s THE Pitman Dry Goods Co. S ‘a i pomssesy |“COLLEGE 
eo ee Pa ripley ye (5) (Cy | BILLIARD HALL CARPETS B-2T®e rg ce 

ANP. BMS Sa : a CIGAR STORE 
aera l LILLEY OF 225 State St. Formerly Fenner’s 

Student Trade Solicited é UN: T. Fi ORMS | Cigars, Tobaccos, and a 

— renner acne eee 
Sere ee a pe 

5 and 7 West Main Street Orakei They are uate “THE BEST OF 

MADISON, WIS. oon cau bape We PRTC oe EVERYTHING” 

Sn en Mapednee eens ; — 

W. J. GAMM \ TheM.C.Lilley&Co. fe CRONIN’S 
OH COLUMBUS, OHIO. © R E Ss TA U R A N T 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN| occa < 
Fine Watch Repairing pee 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

§1999999999999999999299999999999999999992 \ 

q mm 3 Bg 

S a |S 
i Sy $ ‘ y i ai ; 

: ; wee ieee 

f LADIES’ HAT AND Boot sHoP ¥ | | Pabst Blue Ribbon § 
MADISON, wis. v f 2 

$ A Rendez-vous for College Girls ; $ The Beer of Quality : 

Neeeeeeeeceeececeeececeeeeecececek i For sale at all first-class places ; 

eee CeCe eeee cececece ceeeceeeeeeeeeeeees
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5. Get shod at “THE Hus.” S tr t Painters and Decorators | aiftxc"‘nces."'Wnatdo you think o >= 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT all the Lie io eee Kaa ee My Se 

have made preparations accordingly. ged 4 } = 
Mautz Bros See ‘‘T'HE Hus” shoeman and he will WAR a? Nm ih rs i) 

@ | tell you all about it. ae ff \\ 

; “K Felt” hats. Y tl Ge \ Rein) <a. li\ i) Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 | | {Knapp ine very Le ing magas ine in ee = _ \ 

DR. J. B. BAKER things, abd has seoured agency for these 1) epg ow 
d will ti ti ee 

DENTIST spring styles in this “nifty” headgear. | —, \) a 2 = leg 
—— Ae 

=wMGnGote Block | mate ain a. a Lie ————— 
ec eeepc taaiermrasirteerteee! “I want to get a head of cab- CANIM 

bage,” said the man who had ALTER DilNe COPYRIGHT 1857. 

ie been sent to market. He Smiled a Smole 
ile in cali a “Large or small head?” asked ees F 

ia in ee as a the grocer. Ee sages gers a ot . do 
| Cy e oi Pi 744” . when we deliver their goods after we have 
titan al A tt A le ree Ae 8 THe | ondered thers to. salt His Royal Nibs, 

: man, absent-mindedly.—— Wom- The Czar of all the Russias never donned 
THE TOOL OF EDUCATION an's World. collar, cuff or shirt that was laundered any 

a 1 aner than-we'can doit: Bring your laun- 
Teachers and Students EAT dry work here and we will prove it. 

in School and College, s ALFORD BROS. 

oe me Spencer Ss Phone 172 113 & 115 N. CARROLL 
+ LS : 

WatermarisideaiFountain Pen SennaEEEIETEE 
© pen wit SY e Clip-Ca, . myo von Saws sww-sse ”!! Boston Brown Bread | The Delmonico Restaurant 

because it keeps pace with thought, is 
always ready, (Clip-Cap holds it in and 425 STATE STREET 

ae piped eons clean and Meals and Short Ei Specialty 
C tent Cook. ick § ice. GUARANTEED. Boston Baked Beans | <quzasnigoo Quick ferric 

FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS. ee oe 
L. E. Waterman Company, Try our Cookies R 

173 Broadway, New York. 
200 State Street, Chicago. 8 School Street, Boston, and Cakes CHESTER A. TAYLO 

"T060t- Fames Stree Montros aa Men’s Furnishings 
607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

431 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 

| a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. 
| French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing. 

Phone Standard 6628 : 

|
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Madison Storage SPALDING’S td» (és 
iture, Upholsteri Gate : Ay hg : ne ee Official Athletic ALE Sy 

TOSS Ai, 
417-419 W. Main Street Almanac bp S << 

Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6083 BRICEHOICERTCE 67 DI ; 
——— 

ORs ok AR 

U. W. GROCERY A. G. SPALDING & BROS. Loe as 
Dealers in New York Chicago Philadelphia ANew @(Z= : ‘ Denver. Syracuse Minneapolis Milwaukee 2s 

Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Teas and | St. Louis Buffalo Cincinnati_ B VA 2 

Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and | Boston Baas Eon ran ee cer ENS 
Confcotionsry, Eipes, Tobaooos sod | Raacis,. gana. Maslingy Ye 
School Supplies. Spaulding’s catalogue of all athletic sports Goan ‘ =| 

OLWELL BROS. mailed free to any address, a 
625 University Avenue | ————— GI | 

Z A fly and a flea ina flue AA 
Genuine Were imprisoned, so what could eZ fog 

they do? Pi Uday 
G C kK Said the fly: ‘‘Let us flee,” MNT AME 

as ONE | Said the flea: “Let us fly.” That Serves you Right 
So they flew through a flaw in Order A Case Tomorrow 

Better than hard coal the flue—Delineator. ay SP 

and costs 25 per cent. —{ Pearson’s). . 

less. Place your or- SS Bee ee ih 

der now and _ save & 

money: A. Haswell & Co. pT 

s co. = 

Madison Gas Good 
e ° ‘ = 

G Electric Co.| Furniture eee ater 
Phones: Bell las _—_—| Tladison, - - - Wis.) Let me take ?4 
ae | Your ef 

Gtawe Gh nt; Measure @ 
_ aaypingr Ntables: S , 

<5 "LAB eePr\iornson se. Ree | 5 es fe 

‘Madison, Wis. ; I 
——_— A j 

The New iS 
‘ | . \ 

St. Nicholas Restaurant if you seek clothes \ 
‘ BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in / 

Ph : Standard 2703 \ i AGI snes! Sundar se, ian a 
Yet ¢ 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. ric--yet at a mod- 3 KART NY, | tise west wane or | UE rte rie 8 

; ult = GOTO. £m I am in Madison each 2 

JOB PRINTERS 9 Friday, Rooms at 717 LAG | wALTZINGER'S| | fe SIC 
oy for Exquisite Seid Ee 

Ice Cream, Sherbets eee ee 
q and Confectionery Ro 9), WISCONSIN STREET 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST.
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Spring Goods 
AT 

e e 

Schmedeman & Baillie 

Don’t you want Style and . 

Coyne Hat Shop |rrcrire ‘Fra Arion PICTURE FRAMES A 
We have both at moderate Orchestra x Band 

x prices. Try us. 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. CHAS. NITSCHKE, Jr. 
10 S. Carroll Street 208 KING STREET ete en 

Madison, Wis. — First Class Strictly Up-to-date 

CUDAHY CASH MARKET STADELL PHONE #70 
111 West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

¥ WM. HUPPRICH, Manager As eae 

| Delivery Hours: 8:80am. 11:00 a, m. 2:80 p.m, Make 

" I used to court a winsome blonde, Your Da tes 
Pink cheeked and azure eyed; 

But I’m loving a brunette, 
| "The othier maid has dyed. Early 

£ VW See oes een k 
fur is it the : 2 Sur ie dicrine ene | At Keeley’s 

- My p Try it on, and the chances are you will ———_==—— 
1 understand and ‘‘get the habit’ your- 

self. for 

Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. A, M. HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 
MANUFACTURERS OF . the Best in the City. 

Lighting Chandeliers Merchant Tailor ——. 
DEALERS IN Our Lunch Rooms Are 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET Now Open 

*, 

, a q 
8 fl anil: The Students’ 

Sfm rf L oul i comp e CT (| i ine Favorite Brew 
y S Fa . ( ee eee 

, Ed pre ey
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In 2005 She always addressed him as Mr. Mary had a little waist 
z Until he took courage and Kr. Where waists were meant to 

Lover—‘‘There’s another shoot- | But now that they’re wed, grow, 

ing star, Lovey, I claim another | Like a brute he has said And everywhere the fashions 

kiss.” That he wished to goodness he’d went 
Lovey—Now, John, you stop! Mr.—L’Art La Mode. Her waist was sure to go. 

you're ringing in airships.” —Za- —(Pearson’s). —Ez, 

dies’ Home Fournal. a 

—(Judge). 5 

Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 
ey ® ie 

Lewis Family Cough Syrup That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps “get up” to its appearance. Try us on anything from a purse to a 

cold from the lungs, stops solbleather cin eee 
hacking cough. c 

Try it. 50c per bottle Makers of : 81 Wisconsin 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE Tete TROMADEA OF ais 

66 99 s : 2 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

|Kentzler Bros. 
a: LIVERY 

Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 
ery’’ in the state (no exception) 

% Rue pare and meet all the requirements 
% ee a of Fashionable Driving, and to 

g F ee Z this fact is due their wide spread 
C7 .Y : popularity. A fine stock of ve- 

i < hicles and well-bred horses con- 
a stantly on hand for your pleas- 

Se - =" - ure: : £ : : : 3 

if, BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

vs - a 

Si a FINDLAY’S ‘ / Bm 
‘F 

Coffee List 
P Better keep this list so you will 

know just what each coffee will cost 

eis to remind you that we roast cof- 
Sm ———— fee for every taste and at prices within 

a AU a a cli sack tl aa he reach of all. 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 22 1b ......$1.00 
Mocha-Java, 35¢. 3 1b. ............$1.00 

$ a i ld i ps dpbie eee UD 20s og oh BLOG. 
Mexican, 30c. 3 EGieRak occaueeeeele eniors shou € aS WISE as Java Blend, 280, $8 eee oe 

<< z ” 7 Rozan, 25c. wisleye evela's/ ca eure loess 81500, 
a Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib............$1. Johnnie Bear” and have their pho Bourbon Sastos ane. 3 f.- “81.00 

; 7 amaica, 18c. 6 lb.................81.00 

tos taken at Ford's. Special rates to Ae 
pnd nae get Findlay’s Prices on 

ther things. ; 
all students. ere
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: “The handiest Printing Theo. O. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. Milwaukee - Western} «“ofice'in the city” a 
Fuel Company P ARSON’S PRINTING AND toe — 

STATIONERY CO 7 . 
AGENT FOR 

D.I. & W. R. R. Co’s. Scranton Coai 24 N. Carroll Street Vilter Manufacturing Co. 
The W. L. Scott Co’s. esta ST py, Builders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- 
gheny Coal. Sunday Creek Coal Co’s. O. R. PIEPER CORLISS ENGINES 

i 5 a Cree hont: 
ee EE ee God euigesite wae 7 Pumps, Pease, Boller, F 

WHOLESALE 6G RETAIL achinery for Brewers and Bottlers. 
GENERAL OFFICE: Soe Ice Making and Refrigerating , 

Nos. 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Schools, Machinery. 
Institution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St. MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. ist Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST.LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89 South St. ST, PAUL: 28-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

Plister Vogel Leather Co. 

we we = we . . . 
eH HM KH Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

What you want in the line of] ‘‘Get next’’ to ‘IL System’’ clothes. 
All the snappy dressers at the Uni- Laundry 

. versity are. It’s the line of clothing a“ : 
R t that has set every college town to talk- Students—$5.00 Com- 

ugs, ur ains ing, and is worrying the merchant tail- mutation Tickets. for 

ors. They are shown by “The Hub” $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 
AND exclusively in Madison. etsfor $2.60. 

oe We are making a re 
; i domestic fin- 

( h { “What did the deacon say ao Oe 
OUC overs when you sent him the brandied 

‘ peaches?” Re eNee ae a ay Can 
may be found at this store. “He said,he didn’t care for the TELEPHONE 

We have a large assortment | peaches, but he liked the spirit 
and at correct prices. in which they were sent.”— RILEY & SON 

Woman's Home Companion. FOR 
We have the yard goods for —(Cowrant). Fine Livery 

curtains and draperies that aa See ae a 
i ; “B. V. D.”” underwear, the kind cut paoest) one 

el a plcasea you sai style of off at the knees, and without sleeves, Bell Phone 1051 
patterns, and also in price. will be generally worn this summer by COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS 

3 the athletic young man. Just got 
The most complete line of] started last summer. THE HUB has a | ——————. 

i big stock on hand now. Also athletic ae and Comforters in St caice LADIES 

. a 
‘‘How did Josher ever get that eo ; 

iS heiress?” M. h & (i h 
Burdick & “Kept her on a string till the a oney ra ail S 

parson tied the knot.—Ladies’ for strictly up-to-date 

Murray Co, | ierid MILLINERY 
—(Pearson’s) 

e e d e e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F, Proudfit.
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INTERIOR FURNISHERS 

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, e 
Furniture 

105 WISCONSIN STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

| 
SIDNEY P. RUNDELL oa 

High Boh . At first a ag that we Ma 
would like ay cs 

H A T . E R fs To io the next Sphinx; Sa IN_ 
—and— nd then our thoughts went =e 

Men’s Furnisher on a strike, : 

Agent for Hole-Proof Hose And oe joke’s on us—by A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
pe Aan ACAI Ree: jinks ! MADISON, WIS. 

Trade at Gimbels 
Wisconsin’s Biggest Store 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS 

JCA ge — £—VV )) 
[ps8 UN U A GS Fit fLO V 

Ik YAIEN ty\\ FY GC) A ff >: SS N\ 

| ae SACRO Leah As is faye \ 
Vea REND Ge le WEG Aen \ 
\¥ se oP /p Vee be dieoN Ree) ||| (Za womorsnr, 
Sa? «iT WBS A Shoes for Men. |} LRA IAS WX : be a Nl Ss TX, Na 

eon nneoy ¥ a a A 4 : These slegant tyish and Nene Ns i 

Boys let’s have another oe : ben, A "They ae baalk over "oat frm a: 

Mistletoe DryGin ae a 4 ase unsinteed in wom. balloe Ghat M 

Fizz or 2 Ruby IEA (over ce wed wats Bowe. Wl 
i v ey, BooLN The workmanship is perfect; style coi ect. \\ 

ae pati etoile (dp y) oe They are baltt i i 

y or SA ® eee See PS Gana eee ee oe NG 

£5E2D>, e oY CSF aopcicttgehele? tis e gurantee af'euaiye "XY 
a Yds. x oD U i“ - we “uN oes ‘Western Lady” and the “Martha Washington " 

See #) x Kg A Ree gs y_—{ _ F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., FOX ji\ 
ah ay SAR pa i Ga Z MILWAUKEE, WIS dae th } 

Ar“ BR | EE WZ = ‘ Sy j) 

Crag i Cane c= DP ~. OS 

NATIONAL DISTILLING CO, ‘ 
MILWAUKEE ‘
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THE MAN WHO DOESN'T 
KNOW MAY WEAR 

FOWNES GLOVES 
| THE MAN WHO DOES 

KNOW IS SURE TO 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20th Century 

gj MOET @ CHANDON | 

H WHITE SEAL 
i of the 

a Marvellously Grand Vintage 
stile siced 

<7 1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 5 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. = Sole Importers ble
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